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                            Introduetion

     This spring I had the privilege of examining soine speciineRs of a re-
matkable sessile ctenophore which had been discovered by the members of,
and kept at the Biolo.g.ica{ Laboratory in the imperial Palace. The speci-
mens were accompaniecl by careful field notes•and beat{tifLd color sketches
from life by Mr. HiRoo SANADA, an assistant in the Laboratory. Mere casual
examination of the specimens and sl<etches enabled me to ascertain that
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they represented a new and very remarl<able platyctenid type. Subsequent
studies have elucidated the greater part of its structure. Moreover, because
of the viviparous nature of the animal, its developmental stages have been
traced for the most part. Thus I was able to give an outline of my find-
ings at the meeting of the Committee of the Pacific Oceanography of the
National Research Cduncil held on May 24 th. The name, Lyrocteis imPera-
toris, n. g., n. sp., was then proposed for the anlmal. Also a short paper
entitled " A New Remarkable Sessiie Ctenophore " was kindly commuRicated
by DR. N. YATsu to the June Meeting of the rmperial Acaderny, and published
in the Proceedings of the Academy (vol. 17, no. 6, pp. 2i6-220).

     The specimens, two perfect and five fragmentary, were obtained in
January, 1941, at a depth of 70m., 3km. off Enosima in Sagami Bay.
Subsequently, in July, three more were secured by the members of the same
laboratory in the same locality, and one of the specimens, together with
the field notes prepared by Pv(Ir. SANADA, was sent to me for examination.
Quite recently, on November 13, two fragmentary specimens apparently of
one and the same individual were obtained, and they were brougkt back to
Tokyo on the follewing day during my stay there. All these specirnens
have become the material of the present report. My findings on the pre-
served material have .greatly been supplemented by the observations on the
fresh specimens by the members of the Laboratory. Mr. SANADA's notes
and sl<etches especia!iy were quite helpfui in understanding the observed
facts. But for them, the present study would have been far more incom-
plete, particulariy because of the .great difliculty in preserving such a fragile

animai in good condition. It is thus my duty to express here my hearty
thanks to Dr. HmoTARo HATToRT, biologist in the service of the Laboratory,
wlao offered me the opportunity of studying this most interesting animal,
and also my indebtedness to Mr. SANADA for his very valuable informations
on the fresh materia{.

                              Historical

    Although it is true that LNrocteis was ciiscovered only recently, there
is good evidence to show that it had been collected and observed by a
Japanese zoologist inany years previously. In Dobutugal<u-Zassi (Zoological
Magazine) vol. 8, no. 49, pp. 307-309 issued iR August 1896, we find a short
note !n Japanese by a T. N. (evidently the iate Mr. Tomcm NIsi-ili<AwA,
the inventor of tlae famous Åëu!tured pearl) entitled, "A Curious Animal",
whicl) deals with a speciinen of a strange-looking animal caught with a long
line at a spot in the Sagami Sea at some distance from the place where
the preseRt material was discovered. The article of which the transiation
may be found on p. 31, is accompanied by fairly good sketches of tlte spe-
cimen which are reproduced•oR p. 32. These accounts and sl<etches show
quite definitely that the `curious animal' was no other than another spe-
cimen of the present cteRophore.
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     But since tlie real nature of the animal was unknown to the writer of
the article, as well as to its readers, it had remained enigmatic for nearly
half a century. I noticed the resemblance of the problematical animal to
Tjalfiella, while I was studying CoetoPlana more than tweRty years ago, and
Isuspected that it might have been an unknown platyctenid. Since the
originai specimen was lost, however, and no further specimeR had since
been obtained, I had no means of proving my assumptioR. When the spe-
cimelts altd sl<etches of the newly discovered sessile ctenophore were showrr

to me, Iimmediately remembered the `curious animal'. It soon became
quite clear that it had been another specimen of the ctenophore collected
tl5 years ago. At any rate, it is certainly a striking fact that such a re-
marl<able animal has remained unknown for so long, notwiehstaRding that
the locality is where the zoological surveys ltave been carried out more
thoroughly than anywhere else in the Japanese seas.
     Next, it may be convenient for the reader to review briefiy our know-
le-5ge of the other forms belonging to the group Platyctenida.

     The forms belonging to this order are characterized by having more
or less flattened bodies, often beautifully colored, and commonly lacking
comb-plates in the adult stage. The ph3rynx is c!early sectioned into two
portiong, of which the outer is extended to become acreeping sole, or an
adhering organ. The gastro-vascular canals are complexly branched, and
aiiastomose in many cases. The gonads develop in the wall of the caRals
represeRting the meridional canals. They, especially the testes, form com-
p:act masses, aRd t"he testes are provided with serninal ducts. The iarva
is a typicai cydippid and always has distinct comb-plates.
     The order includes, apart frorn the present Lyrocteis, CoeloPlana,
CtenoPlana,"' Tj'alftella and Gastra. Coeloplana <Fig. 26 A) wasdiscovereaf
first and is perhaps the best known of all these forms, especialiy because
its development has been thorotighly workeci out (KowALEvsi<y 18cQ,0, Ar)i]o'rT

1902, 1907, KoMAi 1920 a, 1922 and I<REMpF 1920 a&b, i921). The animal
has aR extremely thin, fiattened, oblong and beautifully colored boey, with
a rather well-developed sense-organ at the center ancl two pinnate tentacles
on the longer body axis. The gastro-vascular system is profusely branched
and forms a network penetrating the whole body tissue. The fernale gonads
develop on the walls of the canals representing the meridional canals of
ordiRary ctenophores ; the male gonads form a few compact masses situa-
ted on the wall of the same canals, and they are each provided with a duct
leading to the ddrsal side of the body. A series of blind sacs which func-
tion as serninal receptacles are found on the overtrian tract. The eggs are
laid through the mouth aperture, and develop under the mother animal.

   ac DAwyDoFF (1936) divides this genus into CtenoPla}ia and Planoctena. 'I'lae distinc-

tion, however, is based on rather slight differences in the tentacle sheath and polar
plate. So, for the present ,purpose, both will be included in CtenoPlana.
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The larva is a typical ctenophore, with distinct comb-plates; the external
portion of its pharynx is extensile and acts as a creeping sole. This genus
is represented by more than a dozen species known from various spots of
the lndo-Pacific.

    CtenoPIana (KorNoTNEFF 1886, WiLLEy 1896, DAwyDo.FF 1936, KoMAi 1922)
differs from CoeloPlana in having short but distiRct ribs and in being able
to perforrn both swimrning and creeping movements. The gastro-vascular
system forrns a network. The ovary is uni<nown, but the testes seem to
develop as some compact masses with ducts. The genus is represented by
some teR species of rather dubious distinction, described from the seas of
the Dutch and French East IRdies as well as of Japan.
     T]'atfiella (Fig. 26 C) is l<nown merely through MoR"rF.NsEN's works
(1910, 1912). It was obtained only once Åírom deep waters off West Green-
land, and was found attached to the pennatulid Umbellala lindahlii. It
is apparentiy a sessile form with very limited power of locomotion if
any. It is shaped somewhat lil<e an ascidian, consistlng of a middle part
elongate !n the transverse axis and a chimney-like elevation on either end
of the axis. The tentacle is ttnbranched, and projects from the tip of the
process where its sheath opens. The comb-plates are entirelymissing; the
gastro-vascular canals form a branching system, but no network. The
ovary and testis develop in the wall of each of the much shortened meri-
dional canals, together making a compact mass. The animal is viviparous.
The embryo is a typical ctenophore provided with Iong combs.
     Gastra (Gastrodes) lastly, (KoRoTNEFF 1888, HEmER 1893, KoMAi 1920 b,
1922, DAwyDoFi? 1937) is a tiny parasite found in the mantle of various species
of SalPa, measuring only 3mm. in diameter in the most advanced stage known.
In this stage the animat is sliaped like aR inverted saucer or bowl, while
the younger ones are entirely disc-lil<e. The ventral side of the anirnal is
homologous with the inner wali of the phcr{rynx of ordinary ctenophores.
Tke parasite is provided with rather long ribs and a pair of rudimentary
tentacles. The testis is unknown; the ova are dispersed in the wall of the
ventral side, quite unlike the ova of other ctenophores. The meridionai
canals are broad sacs. Thus the animal has distinct larval features, espe-
cially in its rudimentary texxtacles and sac-like canals, and it is possible
that it undergoes furtlaer developmeftt after leaving the host. On the whole,
Gastra differs frorn the other members of piatyctenids in several respects,
but its flattenecl body resulting from the opening ottt ef the pharynx seems
to justify its ranking in this group.

                             Material

     The material congists of eleven individuals, five perfect or nearly
perfect, ancl six fragmentary, which were all collected at a depth of 70 m.,
3km. off Enosima in Sagami Bay. The place, locally called Hiramon, is

 noted for tai-fish (.l}agrosomtts) fishing. The bottom is mud and dispersed
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withrocks. Theseare
apparently covered
with crinoids and gor-
gonids, for pieces of
these forms often come
up entangled in the
fishing imp1ements.
The specimens were
dredged by the party
from the Biological
Laboratory in the Im-
perial Palace on five oc-

casions, January 15th
and 18th, July 13th
and 14th, and Novem-
ber 13, 1941. Two
specimens were ob-
tained in the same
haul on January 15 th,
and five, also in the
same haul, on January
18th, mixed with
pieces of sponges, hy-
droids, gorgonids and
nudibranchs, in addi-
tion to a quantity of
mud. On July 13th
two specimens and
one on the 14 th, were
secured in the same
haul, together with
many pieccs of gor-
gonid colonies. It is
noteworthy that more
than one individual, at

one time even as many
as five, of different
colors entered the
same haul. This fact
strongly suggests the
gregarious habit of
the animal.
    The living spe-
cimens obtained in
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       Pli. f

s.p

                 B
  Fig. 1. After Mr. SANADA's sketeches of a living
specimen (specimen J): A. View on the transverse
plane; both tentacles are extended; B. view from
oral side; 4!5 natural size. Black dots testicular
diverticula, white dots ovarian diverticula.
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January and July were observed by the rnembers of the party, and careful
field notes and beautiful color sketches reproduced on Plates I and II
were taken by Mr. SANADA. The specimens secured on November 13
were kindly brought back by DR. HA"rToRi on the following day to Tokyo
where I was staying then. This gave meachance to examiRe the animal
in the liviRg state. The greater part of the descriptions of the living ma-
terial which follow, however, are based oR these notes and sketches, as well
as on personal commanications by Dr. HAT'yoRi, Dr. T. SATo and Mr. SANADA.

     The body of the animal is lyre-shaped, consiting of a saddle-shaped
main part or trunk, aRd an arm-like process on either slde. The whole
periphery of the body is encircled by a deep furrow. A pinnate tentacle
of great Iength protrndes from the tip of each arrn (Fig. 1 and Plate I).

 Specimen
Collected on

A (perfect) Jan.
  i5, t41

B (fragmentary)
  Jan. 18, '41

C (nearly per-
  fect) Jan. I5,
  '41

D (fragmentary)
  Jan. 28. 'tll

E(
ly

F(
   ll
G(

11

}l

l)

)r

ll

lv

11

I-I (nearly
  fect) July
  '4!

lf

)

  )
 tl'

  )
 lr

per-
 13,

I (fragm+entary)

   11 1: }p
} (nearly per-
  fect) July. 14,
  '41

K (fragmentary)
  Nov. 13, '41

Ground colorN

I

Picric yellow

Margin of trunk

  r} s!
Ventlan pink scattered
with rather large, ob-
long, cavmine tiibercles

Venetian pink scattered
with carmine tubercles
of various sizes

Venetian piRk scattered
with sinail, oblong tu-
bercles of carmine or
En.g. Iish-red

Venetian pinl< scatterecl
with small, rod-shaped
carmine tubercles

Milky white

Venetian pinl< scattered
with iight vinaceous
rufous, rocl-shaped tu-
bercles

Milky white with a
very light yellowish
hue, scatterd with vi-
naceous rufous spots

Mustarcl yellow, with-
Otlt SPOt

Mustard yellow, scat-
tered with rather iarge
oblong tubercles

I

i
i
:
I
I

l

}

E
I
i

i
:
i
I
I

l
i
i
l
I
I

I",ight picric yellow

te

Seafown

te

))

))

lr

p} }!

green

)l

s!

1)

JI

' olor bands
along geni-
ta} tracts

Orange bu ff

ts }}

Apricotbuff

}r

1!

t)

l)

lr

!I

t)

rs

Figure
 on
Plate

E

Plate II,
  fig. 4

,, fig. 1

Plate
  fig•

II,

3

,, fig. 2

,, fi g. 5

Plate I,

   -te The color nomenclature is according to RmaEwAy :
ciature.

Color standards and Nomen-
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     The body is very soft and fragile, but it is firrn enough to enabie
the collector to scoop it in his hands.

     The speciemens produced a quantity of mucus frorn tlte epithelium
of the furrow, which became resin-like in water, exactly like the mucus of
some polyclads. AIKhe specimens were translucent and beautifully colored,
showing high indiviclual variatioR as shown in the table.
     Size: Mr. SANADA's measurements of Specimens }{, I, J, and my mea-
surement of specimen K, are as follows <in cm.):-

S )ecimen
i. Totai length frotn
i tip of arm to
  margin of trunk

M
I

J

I<

:
:
I
:
;

IL5

10.8

2?.0

Arrn length

 6.3

Its5:9<unequal>

Trunk
length

5.2

5.1

Trunk
width

9.0

s.o

8.0

  Arm
thickness

30

2.5

 Trunlc
thickness

4.0

3.5

    His sl<etches of other
lowin.q measurements :

speclmens drawn in natural sizes show the fol-

S )ecimen
I   'rotal
   length

A         13.5
B
c         13.8
D         13.3

Arm
length

6.5

6.8

6.7

Trunl<
length

6.S

5.0

7.0

6.6

'i'runk length

11.7

60(haif>

5.8(half)

Arm
width

4.0

3.8

4.2

40

     Thus it is evideRt that Lyrocteis is much larger than any of the Iscnown
platyctenid.

     The animaL when put in a vessel, lay fiat on the bottom on one side
of its body, or obliquely on the edge of the skirt, without showing any

movement except for the gentle retraction and protraction of the tentac}es•
' VSrhen the edges of the skirt were open to examine the interior of the
marginal furrow, they reinained for some time in that state. It is probable
that the edges serve the animal the purpose of attachment, as showii in
Mr• NiS}iii<AwA's notes and sketch reproduced on page 32, while the ten-
tacles ancl arm furrows are used for capturing the prey and for transfer-
ing it to the mouth respectively. The prey are apparently small crustaceanS,
Since half-digested rernains of some of them were found in the rnucus
discharged from the mouth part of speciinen 3. Tjatfielta (MoRTENsEN, 1912)
and CoeloPlana (KoMAi, 1922) as well as ordinary ctenophores are l<nown
to take similar kinds of food.

    Some of the materiais were fixed with acetic-sublimate solution (70 parts

Saturated aqueous subiimate soiution -F30 parts 95% alcohol +lt5 parts
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glacial acetic acid) ; others in BouiN's mixture. The former fixative gave
a much better result than the latter. The m'iterial, however, shrank by
fixation to certain degree: for instance, specimen A-became 10.7cm. Iong,
5.6 cm. wide and 1 cm. thick by fixation with acetic-sublimate.

                       External appearances

    As mentioned above, the body of the animal is lyre-shaped, consist-

Fig. 2. Photograph of a preserved speclmen (Specimen A); natural size.
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ing of a saddle-shaped main part or trunl< and two arm-like processes of
slightly unequaUengths one on either side. This shape is due to the ex-
tension of the oral aperture of the origlnal cydippid-like form, along the
transverse axis to such a degree that both ends come up to a level much
above that of the sense-organ. Thus the deep furrow (Figs. 2 and 3, fzt)
which encircles the whole body is homologous with the outer portion of
the pharynx of a cydippid; consequent]y its inside wall corresponds with
the creeping sole of CoeloPlana.

     The furrow is deepest in the middle part of the truRk, at which point
it is Rearly half the height of the latter, while it is one-third to two-fifths

of the width of the arm. When viewed on the teRtacular plane, the inner
margin of the arm is neariy parallel to the main axis of the body and the
outer margin is slightly convex, while the margin of the trunk, which may
be called `skirt ', is broadly rounde(l. The whole periphery of the body,
inciuding the arm and trunl<, is considerably frilled ; this is especially the
case with the part forming the hem of the sl<irt as shown in Plate I.
The arm bears four longitudinal fringes on either surface, which run nearly
paraliel to the outer margin (Figs.1and 3, fr). Of these fringes, the outer-
most and innermost ones are longer than the rest, and their oral ends curve
onto the part of the trunl< and are broken into a series of branched papil-
lae. It is eviC!ent that the fringes are homologous with the dorsal papil-
lae found in many species of CoeloPlana, and they ftmction as respiratory

organs.
     In the interspaces between the first and second fringes and those bet-
ween the third and fourth are found a series of closely juxtaposed, more or
less pyriform bodies (Figs. I and 3>. These are the gonads consisting of tests
(te) and ovaries (ov>. Theformer, however, appear more clearly, especially
in the preserved material, because of the whitish sperm masses they contain•
The gonads develop on the wall of the diverticula of the meridional caRals,

so that they marl< the tracts of these canals. These are in the form of
an inverted parabola, the portion most strongly curvecl beiRg between the
trunk and the arm. The testes and ovaries develop in the diverticula formecl
on the different sides of the canal, the testes on the interradial side and
the ovaries on the perrcadial. '1"o each ovary are attached one or two brood
ch:•imbers (b. c.), each of which contains a developing embryo.

     A pinnate tentacle (t) projects from the tip of the arm where the open-
ing of its sheath is found. In the living specimen the tentacles were ex-
tencled to a great length probably not less than 60cma., and the whole
structure was piled up pn the bottom of the vessel lil<e a conspicuous mass
of vermiform bodies, according to Mr. SANADA's statement. In the preserved
specimens only a small part of the tip of the tentacle projects from the
opening of the sheath. The remaining part is retracted to the sheath
which runs parallel to the inner margin of the arm, and may be seen
through the body wall as a yellowish tract. The basal part of the tentacle
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 Fig. 3. Semicliagrarnmatie figure shewing the structure of Lyroctei.s; ca.

natural size. The canal system, gonads and brood chambers are shown
on the left side, the tentacular apparatus and pharyngeal folds on the right.
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is found in the region between the arm and the trunk, bulging out on the
surface like a tubercle in some specimens.
    The lowest point of the saddle-shaped curvature of the trunk is the
site of the aboral sense-organ (Fig. 3, s). When I wrote my preliminary
report, I had been unable to confirm the presence of the organ. Mr. SANA-
DA, however, noticed a small whitish dot at this spot (Pl. II, fig. 6), which
he assumed to be the sense-organ in one of the specimens obtained in July.
Subsequently, I discovered the sense-organ in sections, and its presence has
since become undisputed.
    The whole tissue of the body is penetrated by the fine network of
gastro-vascular canals (Fig. 3, br. c, Fig. 8). This gives the surface a rather

corrugated appearance which is enhanced by the presence of developing
einbryos underneath the part adjacent to the meridional canals. The skirt
has ripple-like marl<ings as shown in Pls. I and II.

                            Epidermis

    The epidermis of Lyrocteis <Fig. 
4. A) has the same structure as 
                                  ig,git,:i,gliigiliZ:iiil:ik::w$,kig,.i,iZ,Lxe:igrelz

restricted to the deepest layer of A
the epidermis. Of the gland cells,

                     - C`gthe clear ones are more numerous 
than the granular, and are charac-
terized by their homogeneous and
basophilous contents. They vary
considerably in size and appearance,
a fact which is due, at least in some

measure, to the difference in the
stage of secretion. When filled with
secretion, they appear quite swollen
and clearer than in any other stage;
after secretion they become more
shrunken and opaque. The granu-
lar cells contain strongly eosinophi-

lous secretory granules which vary
in size to some extent. This kind
of cell rarely appears swollen.

    The thickness of the epidermis
is considerably varied in dfferent
parts of the body, but without being

           B

c.g eC.C g'g g•g

             C
   Fig. 4. A. epidermis;
 lium of marginal furrow;
 lium of pharynx. Å~500.

-s

t.c

B. epithe-
C. epithe-
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accompanied by any differentiation in structure. Onl.y the fringes on the
arms have a very thin epidermis which is atmost entirely lacking in the
gland cells (Fig. 9, B).

                          Sense-organ

    The sense-organ is situated at the lowest point of the saddlelike cur-
vature on the aboral side of the trunk (Fig. 3, s). Mr. SANADA's sketch of
this region in the living specimen shows a whitish spot surrounded by four
symmetrically disposed elevations (Pl. II, fig. 6). In section the sense-organ

appears as shown in Fig. 5. It is situated at the bottom of a deep pit

                     res.ulting from the
      rmkage of the neigh-
  
 
 
 
  
e.

      
  
  

 Fig. 5. Semidiagrammatic figure
sense-organ, infundibulum and
Å~ 100.

    showing
 oesophagus.

boringre.gion. Theor-
gan is a spherical cnp-
sule whose wall is made
up of t[tll, columnar,
ciliated cells. The en-
trance to the capsule
is closed by a bundle
of long cilia which ap-

pear to be cemented
together by a strongly
eosinophilous sub-
stance (do). .This cili-

ary bundle represents
the dome of the senso-
ry capsule found in
ordinary ctenophores.
The cells bearing the
cilia are characterized
by their 'clear eosino-
philous cyto'plasm and
by their nuclei situated
near the apical end of
each cell. In the other
regions the wall of the

organ is constructed
with slender cells
whose nuclei are ar-
ranged in 4 or 5 layers

mostly in the basal
region of the walT. The
cells bear short cilia.
Only the cells situated
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near the periphery of the bottom of the capsule have very long cilia which
are fused into the balancers of the otolith. The otolith (ot) is an aggregate

of small concretions as in ordinary ctenophores.
    The part of the epidermis immediately outside the sensory capsule is
markedly folded, and consists of ciliated cells. This part is obviously the
polar plat•e (P. P). Although the shape of the plate remains to be ascer-
tained in a living material, the organ is perhaps a rather complicated
structure like that found in the embryo of this form as well as in Cteno-
plana and some Coe;oPlana species.
    The part of the epidermis directly adjacent to the polar plate has
quite a number of basophilous gland cells (c. g) without any intermixture
of eosinophilous cells.
    In short, the sense-organ is very similar to that found in CoeloPlana
and CtenoPlana, as well as to those in ordinary ctenophores.

                       Tentacular apparatus

     The tentacles are the most conspicuous organs in the living specimen,
as stated above. They are well-developed, and were seen extended to a
length many times as long as the body. In the preserved specimens, how-
ever, they are entirely concealed in the sheath except for the apical end
projected from the tip of the arm in some specimens. From the opening
found here, the sheath runs nearly parallel to the inner margin of the arm

 P

                                         A 
            Fig. 6. Total views of tentacle base cut out of the sur-
           rounding tissues: A. view from outside, B. side view. Å~8.

as far as the region between the arm and the trunk (Fig. 3, t. sh). The
bottom of the sheath is occupied by the rentacle base which is the forma-
tive zone of the tentacle. This part is at an oblique angl'e to the mam
axis of the body (t. b), and consists of the tentacle root lying in the middle
and the base epithelium situated on either side of it. Fig. 6 shows the
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whole tentacle base dissected out of the surrounding tissues. The tentacle
root (t. r) is relatively flat and narrow, being elongated in the transverse
plane; it is continuous with the tentacle stem near its aboral end.

    The tentacle root is the mother tissue of the muscle fibers of the
tentacle and its accessory filements. Its basal margin'is roughiy semi-
circttlar in the sections across its length (Pl. IIL fig. 1, t. r). The margin is,

however, much complicated by a number of invaginations and evaginations.
The tentac!e root consists of embrvonic muscle fibers which form the core
of the tentacle and its accessory filaments. The fibers of the tentacle arise
from the whole periphery of the root, while tho'se of the accessory filaments

develop in the part near the oral end of the root. Those in the youngest
stage stain vividly in hematoxylin, while the older fibers are much eosino-
philous.
    The root tapers toward both the aboral and oral directions. In these
terminal parts the paired nature of the tentacle root is more apparent
than in the middle part, since there the root is divided by a distinct median
gelatinous septurn into two symmetrical halves (Pl. III, fig. 2, t. r). At the

oral end, the root is broken into numerous embryonic tissue blocks which
are the rudiments of the accessory filaments. The filaments which arise
in this region are arranged into one longitudinal row at regular intervals
on the outer side of the tentacle stem (Fig. 6, a. f.).

    Both the tent:'icle stem and the a:cesr)ory fiZaments present nothing
other than mentioned in my Coeloplana paper. The core of the stem is
                                 made up of longitudinal muscle
   fibers for the most part withasinall
  

 
  

    Fig. 7. Cross-section of accessory
  filament. Å~500.

of these two I<inds of tissues may be
    The base epithelium is
sheath. it is, however, highly archecl,
of the tentacular canal accompany
The formative zones of the

        seen
 continuous
        and extremely folded.
       all
epithelium

quantity of gelatinous tissue in-
serted among them. The latter con-
tains very small nuclei, while the
fibers are devoid of them. The
whole structure is divided into two
lateral halves by a septal band of
gelatinous tissue which is continu-
ous with the median septum of the
tentacle root mentioned above.
    The structure of the accessory
filament is shown in Fig. 7. It is
made up of muscle fibers and gela-
tinous tissues arranged alternately.

The precise mode of arrangement
   in the figure.
  with the lining of the tentacle
                  The branches
 these folds on the ventral side.
exist in the margins and furrows
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of these folds where the tissue is very thin, compact and highly cyano-
philous. From these zones the differentiating process advances postero-
medially, the epithelium gradually growing thicker, more diffuse and more
yellowish toward the median and posterior directions (Pl. IIT, fig. 2). Com-
ing near the ora! end of the base, the whole tissue is completely differen-
tiated into colloblasts which are attached to the cores of the accessory
filaments formed in the same region.

                      Gastro-vascular system

    As mentioned above, the whole margin of the peripheral furrow of
Lyrocteis is homologous with the margin of the oral aperture of ordinary
ctenophores, and the inside of the furrow of the former corresponds with
the cavity of the outer portion of the pharynx of the latter. The epi-
thelium of the furrow is constructed with ciliated cells and some gland
cells of both kinds occurring rather sparsely (Fig. 4, B). At the bottom of
the furrow, around the main axis of the body, is a large opening elongate
along the transverse axis (Fig. 1, B, i. m). This is the entrance to the inner
portion of the pharynx, and may be called the inner mouth. It is guarded
by two papilliform processes occurring on either corner (s. P). These care
probably the organs of tactile or gustatory sense which guarcl against im-
proper food stuff entering the inner pharynx. As far as I know, such an
organ has never been described in other ctenophores.
    The mner portion of the pharynx
is of a depressed form, and provided
with conspicuous folds on the ceiling.
The folds, the homologue of the pha-
ryngeal foids of ordinary ctenophores,
are divided into four groups by a cross

furrow whose arms lie on the two
planes of symmetry of the body (Fig.
1, B,Ph.f,;. The epithelium of the folds

contain quite a nUmber of gland cells
(Fig. 4, C.). The granular cells (.cr. .a)

especially stand out very pronouncedly
in the se:tion stained with eosin. In
this staining capacity, these cells great-

ly exceeds those found in the epider-
mis; it is likely that the secretion has

a chemical composition different from
that of the epidermal granular cells.
The mucous substance produced in
large quantities by the living specimens
was obviouslv the secretion of these
gland cells.

 Fig. 8. Mr. SAN,w.x's sketch of
the canal system on the wall of
the inarginal furrow. 213 natural
size.
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     At the bottom of one of the arms of the cross-furrow clividing the
pharyngeal folds that occurring in the sagittal plane-is a slit leading
aborally into the oesophagus. The oesophagus (Fig. 5, oe) is a short and
narrow passage, very much compressed in the sagittal plane; the wall is
rather thick and composed exclusively of tall ciliated cells. The oesophagus
communicates aborally with the infundibulum ('i) which lies directly under
the sense-organ and is shaped as suggested by its name. It is lined with a
ciliated epithelium of about the same nature as that of the oesophagus,
though somewhat thinner and more diffusely ciliated.
    The infundibulum issues, from each of its sagittal corners, a narrow
canal in the abora! direction which opens to the exterior at a point close to

the sensory capsule on the sagittal plane. This is the excretory canal
(e. c). As in CoeloPlana and other platyctenids, there is no infundibular
canal, the excretory canals starting directly from the infundibulum.
    The infundibulum is the source of the whole internal canal system of
Lyrocteis much as in other ctenophores. The mode of the branching of
the main portions of the system, however, has not been thoroughly worked
out. But apparently it is essentially identical with that found in CoeloPlana
and in the cydippids. The tracts of the meridional canals (Fig. 3, m. c)
are indicated by the series of genital diverticula, as mentioned above.
The peripheral part of the tentacular canal is divided into many branches
(Pl. III, fig. 1, t. c), in exact accordance with the folding of the tentacular

base epithelium, a branch of the former underlying every fold of the latter
and apparently nourishing it.

         

          

                          ep

           

           

           

               Fig. 9. A. Cross-section of meridional canal; B.
             cross-section of dorsal fringe. Å~300.
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    The meridionals canals send out numerous side branches throughout
their course, as shown in Fig. 3. Many of .these branches are short, and
develop gonads; these may be called the genital diverticula. The rest
undergo further branching many times, and the branchlets profusely a-
nastomose among themselves (br. c), so that the whole mesogloeal tissue is
honeycombed by the network of these branchlets. The meridional canals
further communicate with the above mentioned internal cavity of the
superficial fringes.

    In the furrow of the arm is a distinct longitudinal canal on either
side of the tentacle sheath (Fig. 8 x); this is probably a branch of the
tentacular canal. The canal issues many anastomosing branchlets (br. c)
on the wall of the furrow.

    The meridional canals (Fig. 9, A.) are lined with a rather thin ciliated
epithelium on all sides, except for the small median portion on the externa!
side provided with relatively large vacuolated cells. Thus the canals are
somewhat different in construction from the same canals found in Coelo-
Plana, which have a tall and paltisade epithelium along the whole dorsal side•

This is probably due to the fact that in Lyroctei.s the canals serve only
as passages of the fluid circulating in the canal system, whereas in Coelo-
PSana they develop gonads

on the dorsal wall. The 
genital diverticula are lined
with tall and bulky cells
almost on all sides. The
wall on the ventral side,
however, is sometimes thin
and ciliated.

    The tentacular canals
and their branches have a
iarge and vacuolated epithe-
lium on the side underlying
the tentacle base. The a-
nastomosing branchlets have
large cells mostly on the ex-
ternal side (Fig. 10, A>, but
sometimes on the internal
side (B.). The vacuolated
cells very often contain food

particles (f>, which fact
shows that the digestion of
food is carried out principal-
ly intracellularly, as in other
ctenophores.
    The so-called rosette
(ro, Fig. 11), the character-

              en.c
           A

               B
   Fig. 10. Cross-section of peripheral
 canals: A. one with vacuolated wall on
 the out side; B. one with vacuolated
 wall on the inside. Å~300.
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istic cell aggregate occurring in the ctenophoran endoderm, is found in great
numbers. It is exactly identical in structure with that of other ctenophores.
Its peculiar structure makes it quite certain that it has some special func-

         es?e,,T.h.e.CLa.9?gCa.i,"iZ::2,h,?ge,2LO.gg<i"g.,i,!

          ;'N ...

  Fig. 11. Rosette.

animal the characteristic
spherules and appears
living tissue is

more irregular
further contains
cells (Figs. 5 and 14, ms).

But judging from
of movement or
of the fibers around
Similarly, some
ing the hem of

    Both the sperm
canal, the sperm
ova in those on
diverticula for e.ich

diMcult to give,
ticula for each
tacular canal.
somewhat fewer

    As shown
each with a short
dional canal.

they have rather
under the epidermis

furrows. Many
appearance. The
a transverse furrow

   aggregate is certainly highly suggestive.

               Mesogloeal tissue
           t The mesogloeal tissue has in the sub-

            epidermal region a quantity of pigment cells
 l of two kinds. One contains brown and yel-
   Å~1000• lowish pigment granules which give the
                                                ,         coloration. The other is composed of minute
      milky by reflected light. The translucency of the
obviously due to the presence of this element. This cell is
in shape than the ordiary pigment cell. The mesogloea
 a quantity of fibers, in addition to a number of isolated
         The fibers are of various lengths and thicknesses.
  the fact that the living animal had very limited power
 contraction, few of them apparently are muscular. Many
      the sense-organ, however, are probably muscular.
muscular fibers must be contained in the tissues construct-
the marginal furrow.

               Gonads
     and ova develop in the diverticula of the meridional
  in those on the interradial side (Fig. 3, te. 1, 2) and the
 the perradial side (ov. 1, 2). There are great many such
    meridional canal. Although the exact numbers are
 there are apparently more than hundred testicular diver-
subpharyngeal canal and more than fifty for each subten-
 The ovarian diverticula may be about as many as, or
 than, the testicular diverticula.

                 Testis

in Fig. 12, the testes (te) are tuberculiform, and provided
   and narrow stalk (st) which unites them with the meri-
They are strongly compressed by mutual pressure so that
  flattened proximal and distal sides, and the external side
   ` is also flattened. Each testis is carved by several
  of these converge to the stalk, giving the testis a lobed
    distal half of the external side is often marked with
      which divides it into two subequal portions. Some-

'
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where near the center of this side is a tiny procegs which is the seminal
duct (s. d). Some tests have two such ducts.
    Seetion (Fig. 13) shows that the testicular diverticttlum has a tall
and vacuolated epithelium on nearly all sides, except on a srnall portion
of' the inner side near the stalk. The sperm cells are arranged in distinct
aggregate3 between which are dispersed the nuclei of interstitial non-sexual
cells (i. c). In the teste3 which contain elements in various developmental
stages, the youngest element is found in the region around the stalk, and
the cells grow gradually older with distance from the stalk. The mature

t

                 

                Fig. 12. A

              the middle, testes
              (o. v.) and

spermatozoa occur in the '
base of the seminal duct (s. d.)

    The seminal duct (Figs.
and has a relatively large
on one side and with the

c

nt

em

            part tracts cut out of
surrounding tissues: canal (m. c.) in
              (te.) on the left side, and ovaries
        brood chambers (b. c.) on' the right. Å~8.

         region on the opposite side of the stalk, at the

              .             13, 14, s. d) is formed by low ciliated cells
         lumen. The walL is continous with the epidermis
         testicular membrane on the other. The lumen
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       Fig. 13.

       

       
       
                      Longitudial section of testis. Å~100.

                           grows gradually wider

  structureless membrane                     sP in most parts around the
       Fig. 14. Seminal duct and testicular testis. The nearlymature
      menbrane.              Å~ 400.                                         testes have between the
membrane and sperm-cetl aggregates a wide vacancy which apparently
develops by the differentiation of the sperm. The lumen of the stalk of
the testis is narrow, and surrounded by a thin ciliated epithelium like that
of the meridional canal.
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                                Oyary

    The ovarian diverticula (Fig. 12, ov) each consists of a narrow and
short stalk and a rather wide main portion, so that they appear some-
thing like flower buds. Each ovary (Fig. 15) is clothed with a thick epithe-
lium on all sides. The formative zone of the ova occurs in the vicinity
of the statk, the larger ova being found in the terminal parts of the ovarian

diverticulum. The developing ovum becomes constricted away from the
general surface of the ovary, and protrudes into the lumen of the diverticu-
lum. It is completel'y encircled by the ovarian epithelium which becomes

ov

V

                `
               en.c

 Fig. 15. Vertical section of ovary. ov' neary
full-grown ovum. Å~100.

thinner by the pressure of the developing ovum. The full-grown ovum
(ov') has exactly the same structure as that of Co21oPlana and other cteno-
phores. It consists of a distinct exoplasm of granular appearance and an
endoplasm presenting an alveolar stru'cture. It measures 0.4-0.5 mm, in
diameter, which size is about the same as that of the egg of Beroe cacesmis
and decidedly larger than that of the egg of Coeloplana bocki (0.25 mm>•
    No structure recalling the seminal recept.acle in CoeloPlana is present.
How and When the ovum is fertilized is unknown. 'I have met with cases
where some sperms are scattered in the ovarian tissue, or in the endoderin
e.iclosing the tissue. It is thus probable that fertilization takes place in
the ovary by the sperm that comes through the canal system.
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                           Deyelopment

    The development of the fertilized ova proceeds in the brood chamber
(Fig. 12,.b. c). The chamber is apparently formed by the expansion of the

terminal end of the ovarian diverticulum, so that its lumen directly com-

municates with that of the diverticulum. The branched diverticulm often

has more than one brood chamber one for each branch. The corrugated
appearance of the body surface in this ctenophore is partly due to the
presence of many of these chambers directly underneath.

           sr • The developing ovum is encircled by

ph

A

oe

 ,

B
 s

t

           C
   Fig. 16. Youngest embryo
 observed (Stage 1):A. view
 on transverse plane. B. oral
 view. C. slightly older stage.
  Å~30.

breadth. Section <Fig. 17)

depression on the epidermis,

 an extremely thin membrane with a wide
 space between. The membrane appears al-
 most structureless, but it has fiattened nu-
 clei here and there, and it seems certain
 that it develops from the e4doderm that
 clothes the ovarian ovum.
      The embryos in the brood chambers of
 living specimens were re2ognized very clear-
 Iy from the surface; they were rotating
 actively. Thepreservedspecimensexamined
 all contain a number of developing embryos
 in various stages. Even stages as young as
 cleavage or gastrulation could be identified.
 These, however, are not preserved satisfac-
 torily so as to allow minute studies. But
 there is no reason to suspect that they are
 in any way different from the correspond-
 ing stages in the development of other
 ctenophores.
      The youngest stage observed tolerably
  well (Stage 1) is shown in Fig. 16. The
  body is ovoid with the transverse axis
  slightly longer than the sagittal axis. The
  ribs have not been formed as yet, but their
  rudiments (r) may be recognized as four
  pairs' of longitudinal tracts of minute gran-
  ules. The rudiment of the tentacle base
  (t) appears to surface view as an oblong
  area situated at either end of the transverse
  axis;the area consists of an oval central
  region and a marginal region of uniform
shows that the rudiment is a wedge-shaped
 the apex of the wedge corresponding with



   

   

   
   

     Fig. 17. Sections showing the
   across oesophagus, B. Iongitudinal section

Obviously, the former develops into the

comes the base epithelium. The oral
meter coinciding with the transverse

somewhat protrudes. The pharynx is
axis Qf the body, its inner portion
circular optical cross-section. The

from the pharynx as a short apical
cates with the central endodermal
and oe3ophagus is constructed of
4 or 5 layers. The rudiment of the
formed. The
    A slightly more advanced stage
which are rather long and eich consists

very short swimming cilia. The
tudinally than before, and the first

a small knob (B t). The polar plates
ferentiated as a pair of erect semilunar
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the central region and the base with the marginal region. The apex
is formed by tall cells arranged in a single layer (t. r), while the other

parts are composed of polygonal cells piled up in 5 or 6 layers (b. eP).

                 r.                                                   t

         
         

                structure of the stage in fig. 16, C; A. section

                       of oesophgus and pharynx Å~150.

                        tentacle root and the latter be-
                       aperture is oblong, its longer dia
                      axis ; the region around the mouth
                        barely half as long as the main
                     (Fig. 16. Ph. i) presenting a nearly
                   oesophagus (oe) has been differentiated

                    outgrowth, and its cavity communi-
                   cavity. The wall of both the pharynx
                   ciliated cells, with nuclei arranged in
                     aboral sense-organ (s) also has been
endoderm forms four spacious sacs around the central cavity.
                     (Stage 2) (Fig. 18), has the ribs (r)

                        of 12 or 13 comb-plates bearing
                  tentacle base is more elongated longi-
                   rudiment of the tentac!e appears as
                      (P. P.) of the sense-organ are dif-

                         processe3 placed one on either
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sagittal side of the organ. The gape of the mouth enlarges. The pharynx
is sectioned into an inner (Pli. i) and an outer portion (Ph. o), though rather

vaguely as yet. The two portions are compre3sed in different directions,
the inner being wider in the sagittal direction and the outer in the trans-
verse direction.
    In the next stage (Stage 3) (Fig. 19) the cilia of the comb-plates be-
come more elongated, and the gape of the m')uth still more enlarged.

Plt 

s P.P

t

e

  Fig. 18. Stage-2 embryo: A.
 view on transverse plane; B.
 aboral view; C. oral view x40.

t

oe

 s

s

Ph.i
 l

i

t

Ph.i

 Fig. 19. Stage--3 embryo:
on transverse plane; B. view
gittal plane; C. aboral view.

.O

A. view

 on sa-
Å~40.
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The wall of the inner portion of the pharynx is distinctly folded. The
configuration of the pharynx in this stage may be seen in the diagram-
matic figures (Fig. 20) showing the cross-sections of the organ at various
levels.

       
       

                        l2
             AB C PE           , @ ag. ili>

              oe ph.i
                   F3

                  Ph,0
 Fig. 20. Diagrammatic figures showing the
stage-3 ernbryo; 1. view on transverse plane;
cross-sections of pharynx in different

              ibla.o

         G
fF-=1FiiiF- =#- "==

   Fig. 21.
in the aboral

        configuration of pharynx
        2. view on sagittal plane;
levels designated in 1 and 2.

A living stage-3 embryo
region. Å~50.

showing  pigment cells (pg)

in
3.
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    The living embryo of this stage hag a few pigment cells scattered
in the aboraT regions as well as in.the parts around the mouth (Fig. 21).
This stage roughly corresponds with the hatching stage in COeloPlana.
    With further development (Stage 4) (Fig. 22), the cilia of the comb
become more elongated and each pair of ribs sunken somewhat below the
general surface of the body. The gape of the mouth now occupies nearly
half of the circumfe:'ence of the embryo viewed on the transverse plane.
The folding of the inner portion of the pharynx ipcreases. The tentacles
acquire a few branches.
                                             Throught these changes
        rs                                        described above, the embryo

t

s

t.5

 i

                 Ph,o

    Fig. 22. Stage-4 embryo: A. view on
   transverse plane, B. view on sagittal plane.

   Å~40.

on the tentacle sheaths, as well as on the
cells are also formed as shown in Pl. II,
    This stage is preserved better than
allows even relatively minute histological
a!1 characteristic features of a ctenophore,
states of the canal sy$tem and mesogloeal

fig•

 the
studies.

 tissue

grows in size. The gastrula
 and the youngest embryo are
both about 0.5mm. in dia-

 meter; in the last stage de-
scribed it is more than 1.0mm.

and in the next stage 1.5 mm.

or more. Such a growth
 obviously correlates with the

 viviparous habit of this
animaL MoRTENsEN (1912)
recognizes similar growth in

 the embryo of Tj alfiella
 which is also viviparous.

     The oldest embryo
 ready to hatch out (Stage 5) is

shown in Figs. 23 and 24, Pl.
      . II, fig. 5 and Pl. III, figs. 3

and 4. The living embryo
 taken out of the brood cham-
 ber creeps on the sole of the
pharyngeal wall in which

 attitude it appears hat
 shaped. The pigment cells
 are found in gre]ter quanti-
 ty than in the preceding
 stage, being especially abun-
 dant in the aboral regions,
skirt. The opaque pigment
5.

  younger stages, so that it
       On the whole, it has
except for the still juvenile
    and the lack of gonads.
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The rib pair is concealed in a deep pocket-like depression. The outer
margin of the polar plate is divided into about five digitiform processes
(Figs. 24 and 25, P. P). The tentacles are of essentially the same structure
as those of the adult. The outline of the inner portion of the pharynx
appears roughly rectangular from the oral or aboral side (PL III, fig• 4)
the longer diameter coinciding with the transverse axis. The wall is com-
plekly folded, and if followed on section, it describes a meandering course,

             

             
             

             
             

                                                    
             

             

             
                           p lt..f

                              x

  Fig.

outer
Å~40.

23. Stage-5 (the oldest) embryo; svith
portion of pharynx: A. aboral view; B.

 extended
oral view.
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of which Fig. 24 and Pl. III, fig. 4 will give a general idea. The external
part of the wall comprises a large number of gland cells, particularly the
eosinophilous granular ones, while the internal part adjacent to the oesopha-
gus is largely constructed of ciliated cells.
    The peripheral endodermal cavity is still essentially in the state of
broad sacs, except for some branch canalicules that have been differen-
tiated. The distinction between the vacuolated and ciliated parts of the
endoderm, however, is already clear, especially in the region underlying
the tentacle base. There are even rosettes, though these are still few in
number. The mesogloeal tissue is very diffuse compared with that of the
adult, having few fibrous elements.

lh•o

         Fig. 24. Sections ef a stage-5 embryo: A. section on sagittal
        plane; B. section on a plane paralrel to sagittal plane including
        two ribs and tentacle base. Å~40.

     The embryos escape from the mother animal by piercing its tissue,
le]ving many small holes behind on the body surface.
    As no ispecimen of the young stage after the liberation was available,
the changes undergone during this period remain to be elucidated. But
the following pres'nmption is probably not far from the truth. The larva
will swim about with its ribs for some time, then sink on the bottom.
The combs will be Iost, and the body will change gradually into the de
finitive Iyre-shape. This will be brought about ch'efly by the extension of
the mouth along the transverse axis and the bending of the axis into U-
shape, which brings the cornersof the mouth high above the level of the
sense-organ to include the openin.cr. of the tentacle sheath. Thus the original
mouth will become the marginal furrow whose midd!e part serves as an
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attachment to a foreign body, while
the more distal parts are used to
transport food to the inner mguth.
Meanwhile, the endodermal sacs will
develop into the complicated canal
system, and the gonads appear in
the diverticula of the meridional
c- anals. The mesogloea! tissue will
become more compact by the deve-
lopment of fibrous elements.

       Systematic pog, ition

     Thus Lyrocteis obviously rsesem-
bles both CoeloPlana and TjaYfie;la.
It is more like Tj'alfiella in its general

shape, but in the organization of the
body it is closer to CoeloPlana. The
pinnate tentacles, the digitiform pro-
cesses of the polar plates, the well-
developed meridi6nal canals, the anas-

tomosing peripheral canals and the
compact testes provided with a se-
minal duct are common features of
Ly•rocteis and CoeloPtana which dis-
tinguish them from T7'alfiella (Fig.
26).

     But Lyrocteis, when compared
with CoeloPlana, is much larger in
size and considerably different in
shape. The characteristic lyre-shape,
as stated above, is due to the great
extension of the oral aperture along
the transverse axis and the bending
of the axis into U-shape. One of
scribed by DAwyDoFF (1938), has L
between the inner mouth and the
This furrow reminds us highly of
meridional canals are sterile in
dev'elop in the diverticula of th

Coeloplana has many along each
Lyrocleis. Thus it is certain that
CoetoPlana, but at

suMcient to make it a representative
     A diagnosis of the genus

e•C

         }A

                P.P

  

                 B

  Fig. 25. Sections of aboral sense-

 organ of stage-5 embryo: A. sec-
 tion on sagittal plane; B. hori-
 zontal section of the processes of
 polar plates. Å~250.

CoeloPlana-species, C. SOPJiiae, de-

   sheath on the creeping sole.
       fUrrOW in LYrOCteiS. The
unlike in COelOPIana, and gonads
    seminal receptaces, of which
   tract, are entirely missing in
    shows the closest afifinity to
                    are probably
a new family LYrOCte7iidae.
 may be set forth as follows:"

                 the
              a distinct furrow along the transverse axis
                tentacle
               the marginal
             LyTocteis
           ecanals. The
                ovanan
                Lyrocteis
the same time has distinctive feature3 which
                  of
             Lyrocteis
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   Fig. 26. Diagrammatic figureszrshowing the
(A), Lyrocteis (B) and Tjatfielta (C), with tentacles

half, and canal systems, gonads and embryos in

br.c

.2

te.2

em

structures of
 and pharynx
the right.

COelOPtana
in the left
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  Sessile, size enormous for a p!atyctenid, body lyre-shaped, stroltgly com-
  pressed, and ck'cumscribed by a deep marginal furrow-the homologue
  of mouth apertttre; beautifully colored; comb-plates absent, tentacle pin-
  nate, and its sheath opens in the mafginal furrow at the tip of arm-like
  process ; meridional canals well develope5, peripheral canals form network ;
  gonads develop in numerous diverticula of meridional canals, each testis
  provided with a duct opening to the exterior; viviparous, cydippid embryo
  develops in the brood chamber formed at the•end of ovarian diverticuium.

                               Remarks

      As stated above, Mr. NismKAvvA's notes on, and sketches of the `cu-
  rious animal' published in the August 1896 Number of Dobutugal<u-Zassi
  undoubte51y refer to another specimen of this se3sile ctenophore caught
  45 years ago in the same Sagami Bay. The sketches are reproduced in
  Fig. 27. The translation of the ful{ text follows, while the correct inter-
  pretatioRs of the accounts are given in the foot-notes. "A Curious Animal "
  "In the following paragraphs I shall briefly describe a curious animal
  which was caught with a dabo (long) line by the collecting yacht ` Gol(len
  Hind'i on the fifth of this month in Sagami Sea at the spot Nagamori-
  lineXMera 2 line.i Everybody oR board was impressed by its peculiarity.
  The anirnal had a translucent and soft body, very sluggish, flattened,
  rectangular, and was provided with a large posterior indentation by which
  the part of the body was divided into two large parallel processes.:i lt
  measured 15 crn. Iong, 7.2 cm. wide and 2.5 cm. thick ; the processes occupied
  nearly two-thirds of the length. In the middle of the front side occurs a
  mouth opening" which is surrounded by four groups of oral papillae.5 On
  each side of the latter is found a Iip-like procegs, of which the one on the
  left side is vaguely divided into two.f' On theouter side oÅí the process is
  a wide furrow which runs along the peripheral margin of the process to
  its extet'mity.7 A small opening occurs at the distal eRd of ,the furrow.S
  When the animal was alive, thq marging of the furrow were tightly closed
  togetlier and the furrow could be seen only by opening the iinargiRs by
  force. The dorsal and ventrat margins of tlie furrow on the front side
  are ver• y }arge and have extremely wavy edges.
      "Both the dorsal and ventral surfaces" are scattered with Rumerous

   1. The collecting yacht ownecl by Mr ALAN OsvsToN.
   2. A place 35 km. south-east from the spot where the present material was obtained.

   3. The arms.
' 4. Innermouth.

   5. Pharyngeal fo}ds. '   6. Sensory papiilae.
   7. Marginal furrow.
   8. The opening of the tentacle sheath.
   9. There is no stich distinction.
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 Fig. 27. Reproduction of Mr. Nisf{iKAwA's figures of the specimen of Lyrocteis
obtained in 1896: A. total vievv; B. view of oral regions exposed by opening vental
furrow; C. sketch of the specimen while attached to a gorgonid (?), A. B. natural

size, C. somewhat reduced. Legends my own.
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dark-brown patches, rotmd or obloRg and of various sizes, of which the
largest ones measure 6rnm. On both the dor$al and ventra! surfaces,
lines consisting of a' series of whitish masses show thrdugh; there are two
such lines( oR the !eft side and one on the right. They are presumably

the gonoducts.i" Near the center on the dorsal surface occur flat processes,
one on the right side and two on the left.'i Besides, there is an aggregate
of minute granules at the anterior end of the median line which distin-
guishes this as the dorsal side.
     "When this animal was caught with the dabo iine, it was firmly at-
tachea to the stem of a gorgonid by its anterior processes, oniy to be
detached after nearly an hour. There was much discussion about the
nature of the animal among the members on board. Some rnaintaiRed it
was an ascidiaR, others took it to be a ngdibraRch, still others wondered
if it did not belong to the Holothureidea; there was even a joke that it
represented a new subkingdom! We had few books for consultation on
board the yacht, and we were unable to carry out any detailed study of
the spe:imen. When the animal was detached from the substratum, howe-
ver, the ascidian theory vanished, and the nudibranch theory became pre-
valent. But, since the anirnal had neither gill (if the oral papillae were
not the gill) nor anus, it is very dlMcuit to decide to which family of the
Nudibranchiata the animal should be referred".
    It should be pointed out that the above des"vription gives valuable in-
formation on tke presumably natural habit of the animal-that the speci-
men was firmly attached to the stalk of a gorgonid by the ettges of the
ventral furrow. Fig. 27 C al.so clearly i!lustrates this posture of the spe:i-
men. Another point worth mentioning is that the specimen had a colora-
tion dfferent from any of the newly caught individuals. Although it ap-
parently belonged to the type having color patches or tubercles, these
were dark-brown, w!iile the re:ent specimens all had crimson ttiberctes.

                            Summary

    l. Lyrocteis 'imPeratoris KotMAi is a new sessite ctenophore recently
discovered from a depth of 70 m. in Sagami Sea. It is iyreshaped, and very
large for a platyctenid. The living specimens are illustrated in Pls. VII and
VIII, and the structure is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 3.
    2. The external margin of the body is encircled by a deep furrow
whose cavity is homologous with the outer portion of the pharynx. The
inner portion of the pharynx has an excessively folded wall, which com-
prises quite a number of gland cells.
    3. The senseorgan is situated at the1owest point of the saddle-shaped
curvature of the trunl<; its structure is shown in Fig. 5. It is of the

10. Series of gonads.
Il. The retracted tentacles.
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type characteristic-to the ctenophore. The polar plate is of a complex
shape.
     4. The tentacles are pinnate and well-developed; 'the tentacie sheath
lies parallel to the margin of the arm-like process and has the opening in
the marginal furrow at the tip of the arm. The structure of the tentacle
is descr.ibecl in detaii.

     5. The configuration of the main part of the canal system is essen-
tialty the same as iri the cydippid. The ineridional canals are well deve-
lopecl. The peripheral canal branches anastomose among themselves. The
endoderrnal wail is differentiated into thin ciliated and thiclc vacuolated
parts. The meridional canals are lined all over with a ciliated endoderm
unl.ike other ctenophores. Rosettes are found in large numbers in the
ci!iated parts of the wall of the canals.
     6. Both testes and ovaries develop in the serial diverticula of me-
ridional canals, the testes in those on the interradial side, and the ovaries
in those on the perradial sicle. There are many of both. The testes are
tuberculiform each provjcled with a seminal duct. The ovarian diverticula
are shaped somewhat like fiower buds (Fig. 12). The interna! structures
of both testes and ovaries are identical with those of ordinary ctenophores.
     7. The embryo develops in the brood chamber formed at the distal
extremity of the ovarian diverticulttm. The successive developmental
stages are described. An especially noteworthy fact is that, with develop-
meRt, the oral aperture is enlarged coRsiderably in the transverse direc-
tion to occupy nearly half of the entire circumference of the body in the
advanced stage of the embryo. Meanwhile the wall of the inner portion
of the pltarynx becomes complexly folded.
     8. The systematic position of Lyrocteis is discussed. The gentis is
situate.f! between CoeloPlana anct TjaZftella, btit h•as a closer athnity to the
former tkan to the latter. The clia.qnosis of the genus is given.
     9. Reference is made to the old record of the capture of a specimeit
of this animal in Dobutugaku-Zassi (Zoological Magazine). The original
sketches are reproduced in Fig. 27, the translation of the full text is given
in pp. 31-33.
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            List of abbreyiatiens used in textfigures and Plate IX

a. s • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . accessory filaments of tentacle.
a. f' . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .embgyonic accessory filaments.
b. c . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .brood chamber.
b. eP • • • • • • • . . . . • . • . . . .base epithelium.
bi. c . . - • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . branching canalicules.
c. g • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .clear gland-cell.
co • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .collob{ast.
do - • • - • + • . . . . . . . . . . . dome of sensory capsule.
e. c • . • • • + • . . . . . . . . . . .excretory canal.
ec. c • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . ciliated cell in ectoderm.
em • • • • • : • - • • . • . . . . . .developing embryo in brood chamber.
en. c • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . .ciliated cell in endoderm.
en. v • • • • • - • • . . . - . . . . . .vacuo}ated cell in endoderm.
eP • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . .epidermis.
f • • • • • • + • • • • • + • • • • .food particle in endodermal cell.

Xr ••••••••••••••....fringeenarm.
fa • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • • . marginal furrow.
.cr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .geRital tract.
g• 1 • • • • • • • • •• • • • • . . . .genital tract along subpharyngeal canal.
g. 2 • • i • • • • • • . , • . . . . . .genital tract along subtentacular canal.
'g• g • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . .granular giand celL
i • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .infundibuimn.

i. m •.••..............inner mouth.
ms . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mesogloeal tissue.
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. oesophagus.

. otoiith.

. ovary.
- ovarian tract along subphayyngeal canal.
. ovarian tract along subtentacular canal.
. pigment cell.

. pharyngeal folds.

.inner portion of pharynx.

.outer portion of pharynx.

•
polar plate.

. rib.

. rosstte.

. sensory capsule.
•seminal duct.

.sperra mass.
• sensory papilla.

.stalk of testis or ovary.
• tentacle.

•tentacle base.

. tentacular canal.

    .• testls.

• t.esticular tract along subpharyngeal canal.

• testicular tract along subtentacular canal.

• testicular membrane.
. tentacle root.

.tentacle sheath.

                ExplanatigR of Plates I-III

  A perfect 'living specimen (Specimen J) with both tentacles protruded:
  drawn by Mr. H. S,mAD,s. xl.
  fig. 1. HalÅí of Specimen C. Å~1.
  fig. 2. A part of skirt oÅí Specimen F. xl.
  fig. 3. A part of skirt of Specimen E. Å~1.
  fig. 4. A part of skirt oÅí Specimen B. Å~1.
  fig. 5. A part of skirt of Specimen G. Å~1.
  fig. 6. Region of aboral sense-organ of Specimen J. Å~15.
  fig. 7. An oldest-st'age ernbryo taken out of brood chamber in creeping
        attitude, view from aboral pole. Å~50.
(figs. !". drawn by Mr. H. EANADA, fig. 5. drawn by Mr. Y. MAi<iNo from
      thea.uthor's sketch)
  Microphotos. Å~30.
  figs. I and 2. Sections across tenacle base of adult:
  fig. 1. at the level ef tentaele stem, showing to the tentacle root and stem;

        fig. 2. at the level near the oral end the tentacle root, showing the

        folded base epithelium.
  figs-. 3 and 4. Norizontal sections of oldest-stage embryo : figs. 3. at the
        level of sense-organ, fig. 4. at the level of pharyngeal folds.
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